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Script:    The Jesse Tree

Scene One:    Adam and Eve

 (The play opens on a Christmas tree or empty Jesse tree banner to the 
back and center — upstage center — of the performance area.) 

narratOr One: In the beginning, God made heaven and earth. God called it good.   
And God made a man and a woman to be friends.

eve:  God’s garden is so beautiful, Adam.   

 (She kneels to smell a beautiful flower.)

adam:  And filled with good things for us. 

 (He reaches for a fruit and eats it.)

eve:  (She stands and looks at an imaginary or prop/painted tree.)

 And sometimes—I think that tree is the most beautiful tree of all.

adam:  We can’t go near it, Eve! God said not to eat from it!

eve:  Not to eat from it, no. But how could it hurt just to go close?

 (She walks slowly to the tree, her eyes fixed on its fruit.)

adam:  (He follows Eve to the tree.) 

 It is...the most beautiful fruit I’ve ever seen.

eve:  (She reaches her hand to touch the fruit.) 

 Yes. And I have heard that if we DID eat this fruit, we would become  
like God.

adam:  Just like God?

eve:  Yes...

 (She closes her hand around the fruit and picks it. She lifts it to her 
mouth and takes a bite. The bite is delicious and she offers the fruit to 
Adam, who also takes a bite. For one moment, they enjoy the fruit in 
silence. Then a great clap of thunder comes, and they drop the fruit in 
fear. They join hands and run.)
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narratOr twO: Blessed is the fruit of your womb: Jesus. (As the narrator recites 
this verse, the apple symbol is placed on the Jesse tree.)

Scene twO:   ark and rainbow

narratOr One:  People did not stay in God’s beautiful garden. They fought with 
one another and even killed. One day God told Noah to build an 
ark to save people and animals from the rains that would come 
and wash the earth.

nOah: Hurry! The rain will start soon!

child: There are only a few animals more. 

 (Animals come two by two into the an ark. Use a table draped 
with cloth or a cardboard appliance box with an opening at the 
back as the base of the ark.)

crOwd: Silly man! Look at that stupid boat! Crazy old Noah! (Assign 
these and similar phrases to different children to create a realistic 
crowd sound.)

nOah’S wife: Oh! The first drops! Come, children. 

 (She takes two children into the ark.)

nOah: (He helps the last animals inside, then turns to the crowd and 
says simply:)

 Goodbye.

narratOr One: Rain fell for forty days. The ark sailed for even more days, while 
all those inside the ark waited for the waters to go down.

nOah’S wife: Come out! It’s safe now! Come! 

 (She leads out one of the animals, followed by Noah and a child, 
each leading another animal.)

child: Father, what if it happens again?

nOah: It will never happen again. God has promised us. And look!


